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It is nuw nearly fifteen years since the English Court of Appeal, in Holling
ton "· Hewthorn. 1 purported to re-atablish, u a basic evidentiary principle, 
that a previous convimon is no proof whatsoever of the facts adjudicated 
upon whm these same facts come m question in a subsequent civil action 
against the fonner accused. This article is an attempt to assess the current 
position in Canada of this decision, and to show that the pnnciple enunciated 
therein is of dubious origin, raring on foundations as wtak in law as in 
logical and social desirability. 

While this sub.ica is weli treated in the leading textbooks, and wiule u 
has received exhaustive anenrion elsewhere, notably by Cowm and Carter in 
their Essays in rhe Law of Evidence,:: the proposition that a finding of fact 
that can hang a man is of no value in determining his liability to pa)• a few 
thousand dollars is so startling that it can euily bear re-examination. In 
addition, Canadian courts, whether from disinclination or otherwise, have 
given the problem very much less consideration than it Jcservcs, and suh
sr.quent Canadian judicial acceptance of the Hollington rule. especially in 
rccenl years, has brought us very dose indeed to a point from which it will be 
impossible to retreat other than by legislative enacanenr. Ir is surely, then, 
not unreasonable that we should consider very carefully that which is now 
poistd on the verge of legal dogma. 

J n considering this problem we shall attempt tm1r m cuunter the argu
ments advanced m favour of the exclusionary rule, notably by Goddard L.J. 
(now L.C..J.) in Hollington v. Hn•thorn; secondly, to present the Canadian 
reaction to the problem, both before and after rhc Hollingron decision; and, 
lastly, to advanct the more cogent of the many arguments in favour of the 
admission of such evidence. 

l 

What then were rhe reasons given by the Court of Appeal in Hollington 
, .. Hea·tho,n for the exclusion of conviction evidence? The major reason 
given is that the conviction is no more than opinion evidence. Dean Wright 
argues that since the opinion "rule" itself has been immune from neither 
criticism nor exception, it shoulci not now be invoked as justification for another 
rule, the effect of which is to exclude relevant evidence.' Indeed, the opinion 
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rule ha~ ~,n liO reduced hv UC'eprions, both common law and statuhn~·. 
tha, 1t has ~tn laid down in the Model Code of Endence that. subject to a 
tew exceptions, all opinion nridence is admissible.• To the f'Xtent that th1· 
Mndtl Cude approximates th~ actual position in modem Canadiar, l:iw th,· 
invacation of the opinion "rule" is a very dubious justification for the exclus1~n 
of conviction evidence from a subsequent civil proceeding. Yer, having ar
nved at the conclusion that a convaaion was mere opinion. Goddard L.J., speak
ing for the Court of Appeal, thought it unreasonable that ''more weight ought 
to be given to a conviction or a decree nici than to any other judgment.'' 
Howtver, the law does give special weight to convictions: by tht Evidence 
Acts.'' for inatancet it as provided that a wimess may be questioned as to 
whether hr. has been previously convicted, and, if he deny the fact, it may ~ 
proven. And, as Dr. Goodhan states: 

, • • if a convicuon dot11 not tend to prove an'lltbins ea:epe chat ch, pmon ha., btm 
convicted chin if is difficult lO juaaf, me admiasim of ilUdi a quauon, much in, !O et. 

,ilain ch• diNcl -lf""llll giwen to it by mnau '· 

Indeed, so patent is the weakness of the argument that conviction rv1drnc:,· 
should be exduded as "opinion". that we can say with Dean Wright: 

To 1cau ch.t a civiliad community ia wiliill8 co 1H a - Jaangecl Oft 111ch • i111cim1, "f 
fact but CD treat 1uch findin1 u a mere opinion in a aulllequent cue involvinr, • 1111,m ~• 
dollm ud atin, 11 " ieflKtiDn on the admin11tracion of julcice, u well .. an ottente •. , 
common M'IIH.: 

A second reason given by Goddard L.J. for the exclusion oi convaC'tlor, 
evidence was that it is hearsay. Phipson regards this reason as invai1d or, th1: 
ground that if chis were the only objeaion. chen die convicting jud~e coul~ 
be called to testify at the civil trial.• The proponents of the Hollu,~lcr. 
decision have never given the slightest indication that they would ailow mi~. 

Il 
In Hollington v. Hewthorn, the trial judge had taken refuge in the 

maxim that res inter dlios acta altni nocnt non dtbet." Howe\·er, in tbt 
Coun of Appeal, Goddard L.J. deprecated reliance on the maxim. H .. 
Lordship said: 

le is difficult foe I layman co understand why it is that it A prmta1ta B, 1ay1 for J.,ing him 
,rf'llioul bodily bum, and eul,eaqumdy brinp ID action qainlc him for dam.an tor aasault. 
cbia doarint daould apply IO chat be C&nDOt UM die ammaon u proof chat B did anuic hun 
The .. ,lio," can only be chi ao- no, iD che caM of wbac ia commonly calltd • print• 
pr-iioa, ia DO more mall che aazninal prollaltor, Jc ·ja for du, nuDD ch11 WI hav, 
aunaecl che quauon of n1enncy _1•, 

As. Cowen and Caner have pointed out, it is not only to the layman tha: 
rhL~ rule of exclusion does not commend itself of comprehension.'' riowtH'r 
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:herr. ~ an even bettu reason that the one given by Goddard LJ. whv d1t. 
r.,axim ts an unsound justification for exclusion, and that is that the maxim has 
reference only to the law of estoppel (conclusiveness) and is wholly irrele
vant to die question of admissibility (evidentiary effect) .1' Yet it might be 
noted chat even if we allow the maxim to operate in this area of admissibility, 
to which it most anphatlcall~ does not belong, there are many c.asa such as 
Hnllin~ton V; Hnvtho,n itself in which me maxim, by its very definition, has 
no apphcation. there being quite simply no dlttri noctrt, since the liaaant 
against whom the conviction is tendered is himself the convicted penon. 
Nevertheless, chere are cases in which conviction evidence is tendered where 
there are dltni nocnt, Thus, it was said in Shaw v. Gltn Foils lnsurdnt:t Co.," 
where~ in an action between A and B, evidence of the conviction of C was 
tendered as proof of the facts therein reared against B, that the admission 
of the conviction would work a hardship against 8, since he was nor a party 
to the action between the Crown and C. This hardship is said to lie in the fact 
rhat: 

1& --W l,e unjust co bind 8111' ptnOD who C111Uld not l,e admiaecl co make • 4-faice, or to 
tl&llliM wiaaeuo 01' co appeal hoin I judamenc=-· diimc fflDDIIIUI' ud dYnfert ••• 
th, .iud,mmc of cha coun upon fem f1111ncl. fflMIIClt qaina die P1ft*. l1ICl all 
daJmina under chem, an DOC. ill 1fflffll, ID be ID CM prejudico of IUl!llpl. 1' 

From this quotation it is apparent that even an attempt to sustain the muim on 
the gn,und of hardship is not possible without ruon to the language of esroppel. 
It might also be pointed out that the ao-c:alled "hardship" complained of in the 
M>Ove passage may be eliminated in the subsequent civil proceedings because 
the conviction is entered only as preawnptive evidence, wruch may be rebutted. 
Funhennore, hardship is relative. There is just as much, if not more, hardship 
in excluding such evidence (as is indicated by the Hollington case iaelf), as 
in declaring it admissible. If courts are desirous of employing Latin maxims, 
then the maxim omnid 1>ratsumuntur ritt tsst octa is surely to be preferred. 1 

•• 

This latter maxim would raise the presumption that all convictions are right, 
and. as such. offer at least some evidence of the facts on which they are 
necessarily based. 

Ill 

ln some subffquent decisions, d1e courts have been content to rely nn 
Hollington·v. Hnvthorn without looking at che state of the law in England prior 
to that decision. However, some of the cncics of the Hollington cue have 
made such an inquiry, and their inquiry bas led than to doubt Lord Goddard's 
:-tatement that he founded his decwon on authority.,,. Now, it is true that 

.. ,.r;,;J .. at p. 1!12 See aiao G-a.a.n, (1~26), 42 LQ.R. 144 at p. 14,. 

''1938 I D.L.R. 502, 
· •Durheu of Kil,p&o1i'1 eut, (1776), 2 Sm. L. C., lJrh ed. 6tti.!*_1: Grey C. J, Phipton 

h.. chOMA 10 diami,a dail hantak1p ar1umm1 diua: ''Thia, , dioup • Jeaiaimace 
around fat retllliq CIDDduaivtflCII co 1Ucb jud,mttlc, 111m1 no l&l:ilf-ry - fcn deny• 
ing U\1111 acunw!Jillq, 1U1C1 it II lO N ntMfflberecl mat 1M abjecaoa of rel inl,r .Jio1 Ml4 
wall not 1Uifict co achacle odaer UICI i.. IOMIIID am of IQapb if rtlnut co die MMN," 
P.hipton, Evidmce, 8th eel., ac p. 420, 

i~See Zn,;,, £11111, of Cripp,n, {1911} P, 108. S. allo Goodlian, o,. cit,,,.,,,, foocnou 12, 
105ea Cowen ad Carm, ,.,,,., f- 2. u pp, 173-18', ud ac p. 19h ... a Oium 

(1955), 18 Mod. Law Rev., 2H·ZJI, and Goodban. o,. til., ,.,,,., foomou 6. 
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Goddard L.J. could cite many castS in which evidence oi aiminal convictior.!o 
was rejected.11 But, as Coutu has noted after an exhaustive analysis of tht 
preceding authority, the reasons fnr the rejection of such evidence in thesr 
cases have no application today.,, His opinion is based on three factor~. 
Fintly, tht question of conclusiveness or esroppt>I has lxen hopele .. ~sl~· confu~t.".i 
with the question of admissibility. Secondly: 

Mani, of cht earliu cl«iliom appear co apn,d upon I muidt11&ian of the rt1acin 1tand1n, 
of cht cliffmnc "'* of murca inwolnd. Tlwa, • ecd.iutical ceun cauld b. bound by ;a 
anmion of f,lany, diou1h, afm initial ,uppon had b.tn 1iv1n to &his rul, of condiu1Vrnt1,, 
cht teelati.utical couru modified it co ane of ednuuihiliry, and Ult in.uimonial courts 
fftntuallv rtfu..d '"" io admit auch f'lidtN'.f'.' 1' 

Thirdly, many of the cues were founded upon rules of evidence which ar•: 
no longer with us. One of thae rules was the interest-disqualification rule 
which prevented a party giving evidence in his own behalf. Thus, where a 
conviction had been obtained by a party's evidence. such conviction could not ht> 
admitted as evidence in a subsequent civil proceeding bcca~f t.'1is would 
amount to a circumvention of che intercst,dilqualificatio11 rufo. 

After disposing of the old cases re1ecting such evidence, Coutu then ~oc~ 
on to cliacuu che considerable body of judicial authority in favour of tht 
admission of this evidence. This authority comes to the tore aftrr the 
Evidence Act of 1843, which abolished the incettst-disqualafication rulr.:·• 
However, it must be admitted that even after that date there are still cases 
disallowing or disapproving of conviction evidence. In Marci,"· M.i·:,~:· i .... r 
instance, a conviction for bigamy was barred without reasons. In Cam,q::c· , .. 
ImrieH Blackbum J. wenc so far as to state, without reasons or authoritv, 
that: . 

A Judam,u iD an Eqlilh c:ourr ia ao& coaduaiff aa co IIIJ'tuta buc ch, l)Oint d,rided 
and dstnfore I jucllfflfflC of conriaioe an an iadicantnt for fotgiag I WI of am,n.t. mou11h 
~ aa co che priaoatr &eiDa a~ feloa, ia not oaly noc caadua1w, bur ii ni:: 
- admiaaible ill Ill aaion Oft me bill, though the conorimoft -t "'"' proceoeitd on th• 
Eoocins dw di, l,il1 waa mJed.u 

It is intetating to note chat this oft-quoted dictum was delivered in a casr 
concemed exclusively wich estoppel and with the conclusiveness of a foreign 
judgment. Again, in~ v, utimn, 1

• Bramwell L.J. gave the following 
reasons for his disapproval of conviction evidence: 

n, conmion ia IIOI proof of mt crime. Jc g "' intn .Jio, '"'" •.• The - llf rarr. 
I - bappr co 111, in which cbcn baa b.ta I wr-aful CDlmCl'ioCI, buc IUch cuca bHe bttn. 

UR,"· W.nl,n oJ tbt Fl11t, (1699), lZ Mod. J77, at p_._H9 Cao naton1 JiYrn). Hill,·,nd , .• 
G, ... ,,,_ (unrep.), rtfmtd com B_,.,.,d "· u.m1,. (17'1), Z v ... Sen. 243, DI 

p. 246, uci where me juqDIIIIC of tht ecdaiaaaical eoun WU not admined In ~uen: 
proc:cediap isl uodier CDUrt. Omer caaa are Gib1on v. MtCnt,, (17361, Cu. c. Hard. 
Jll, JIZ; G,rrr1 "· Nw Rirn, (1792), 4 T.R. 589, Smith"· Rum111,n1, (18071, I Camr. 
9, ac_e. 11 (imerac), R. •· Wb.ilin1, (1698), I s.lbld 283 (iimresc), Rid,.,J IW:,mc.-1t 
od Tl,o_, Boolcrr "· Tb, GIMnorJMUhi,, C-.1 Co., (IIJS), Z Cr M. and R. lH 
Cobar). 

1-C...a,, op, cu,, ,.,,., fCICICIIOU 16, al p 1.?5. 
11lnl., I«, cil. 
2oc.o- and Caner, o,. cil., n,r•, tOCICIIOU Z ac p. 17&. 
11(11'8), Z8 L. J. (P. a M.) JO. 
•ac.,,riq .. , t", lm,i, .,.J Tomliiuo,i, (1170), L. R. 4 H. L 414. 
111/,iJ,, ., 434. 
••(1871), 4" L.J.Q.B. 470. 
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\lld ch, ton•icced p,non ha1 been pardoned. It ia riaht, therefore, where you ,harit• • m~n. 
"-·Jr wi,h h11111n1 bttn convzc1tc:1 ot felony, buc with havin,: bttn • felon, thar ,·ou 1hould provf' 
t!i: char(lt which you 1ct11.Uv malr:e.2~ 

.'\s the argument of res inter dlaos tJ(td has already been dealt with, il i.i. onl~ 
necessary ro add that the "wrongful conviction argument is merely one of the 
reason., why we should not regard a conviction as conclusive."=' 011e final 
,·asc after i843 in which conviction evidence was not admitted is Y"w \". 
:,:yffin-T d,lo,.~: where, once again, the exclusion was based on the benign, if 
.. iemenury. Latin of res inter 11/ios dCld, 

IV 

Ir i.! now necessary to discuss some of the cases prior to Hollinston v. Htw· 
: horn which favoured the admmibility of conviction evidence. The casr$, 
prior to !843 were few. After that year cases began to emerge, the most 
tmpnr.ant being Hill v. Clifford2

". This case, as Cowen and Carter havt. 
pointed out. was not brought to the attention of the Court in the Hollington 
case. and has been virruallv forgotten. 111 In this case a judicial record, much less 
than a criminal conviction, was admitted bv the English Court of Appeal. The 
General Medical C'.ounril1 under the authority of the Act which gave it birth, 
made an order striking the Oif fords from the dental register on the 
ground that ,hey had been guilty of unprofessional conduct. Prior to the 
order, tne piai11tiff had entered into a partnenhip agreement with the Cliffords, 
whereby it was provided that the agreement could be tenninated if any of the 
partners were guiitv ,;,f unprofessional conduct. An action was commenced 
to dc.:ide the validity of an attempt to detennine the finn on the basis of the 
Cuuncil'5 ruling, and in this action the question of the admissibility of the 
Council'~ order was raised. Although it was argued that the order was res 
i:;:c:· ,zlios a.:i-a. and C.istrique "· Imrie, u1man v, Ltttimtr_, and Yatec v. K-yf 
f:n· 7 aylo,· were cited to the couns. nevertheless1 rhe Court of Appeal ailowrd 
th.: order in as prima fd<ie evidence of the misconduct. Because of this case: Co""· 
,·•: and Carter has suggested, on the principle of l:' ou,1g , •. Brutol .-4eroplant Co. 
Ltd ..... ~hat the Court oi Appeal and the inferior courts in England are placed 
.~t rhm election in deciding which of the two directly conflicting decisions 
should prevail."'' In rwo other Court of Appeal decisions, convicnons were 
.idmittcci as proof of commisstnn of the crime by tne person convicted, but in 
both of thc~e ::ases no argument was addressed to the rourt on the question 

='·lbul., ar pp.4'.'0-471. 
'!"Moreover, ic is submi1ttd, the very fa« ahas there arc few wrongful eo11viccion• is ~ .cronr, 

argument in favour of the worch of ,uch rvidtntt u proof of the facu on which. it is hued. 
·, 1 1899 W .N. HI. Th•, ,..,u II judgment in the Court of Chancery of the C:ounty Palatine of 

Lancu1er • 
.. i 1907] Z Ch. :36: affirmed on anothtt ground [1908] A.C. 12. E.rlitr cues favouring the 

11dmiuibiliry of ,uch f'Vldtnce include Mouom v. lt-y, (1684), 10 St, Tr. 5'5, at p. 627, 
B01lt v. Bo,·lt, t16881 .3 Mod. 164, Comb. 72, Sir Gtor1t Broml,:,'1 t1111, (1793), WilA:in· 
'"'" , .. ur.rJ11n (11124), :! Add•rn• 152, It p. 160. 

·11(.;-en and Carw, 1up,11. footnote z, at p. 19\, 
••

1·1944 i K.R. 718. 
·:Cowen and Caner, ot, ,;,., ,11pr11, f•.IOtnote Z. at p. l'JJl. 
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of admiuibility.12 Then there is the famous cue of Rt C,ipptn,': in which 
the whole question of the aclmiaibility of convictio1, evidence was canvassed by 
Evans P. In this case a conviction for murder was tendered as evidence that 
Crippen had murdered his wife. Sir Samuel Evans P. discarded the prt-1843 
cases as being decided on the ham of the int:r~t-di.s4ualification rule, and 
allowed the conviction as fJrimrJ fdcit JlrUuf Ulat Crippen wu the murdettr 
of his wife, using tht maxim omnia p,«n:r.auntMr nit tsst dCld u a justifica
tion for the admission of conviction evidence. The learned judge concluded 
that the maim rts intn dlios dclll bad no appw:ation to the facts before him 
because there were no "dlttri notnt'', the conviction being tendered against 
Crippcn's executrix, who stood in the wne position as the deccesed felon and 
was thus a party to the criminal proceedings, Subsequently, Rt Crippm was 
followed in England in MdSh v. Dmlt1, .. PdTlington v. Pmtinglon ilftd Atkin
son.,81 O'Toolt v. O'Toolt,'' and Littlt v. Littlt.av Before concluding the dis· 
cussion of the law in England prior to die Hollingtpn case. mention of HdT-vt'Y 
v. R." should be made. Thia cue wu cited in Hollington v. Htwtnom, but as 
it was decided by the Privy <:ouncil it was not binding on the Court of 
Appeal. In the HdT~t'I case an order of a Muter in Lunacy in England 
reciting that the defendant was, in the opinion of the Master, a person of un· 
sound mind though not so found by inquisition, and-authorizing his wife to 
defend the action, was admitted as prifftd fdcie evidence of the mental in
competence of the defendant. In coming to this conclusion the Judicial 
Committee said: 

Mr. HaWaae wu hold 111oup to axlllDd that dat ordm in taaac, -• not admiuil,l, 
in MCleme in daae PftlClllmllll It all •••• Tbt onler1 ••• CIIIUIOt he njecced • imdmfaei.bl,, 
or u ao lftllmce of dat Illich of ~ faos Nallld in di.. wlum •• ..dal to 1hrir 
nlidicy. n., 1ft edmiaalile • ,ri,,w f«i, fflllmc, ... 

Having thus reviewed the judicial auchority prior to Hollington v. Hr•·· 
thorn, mere remains to be comidercd a case which wu almost contemporaneous 
therewith. The cue of Gtnndl Mtdicdl Council v. Spt1e1<,Mn•0 may bt urged 
as some authority against the Hollington cue, although not without diffider.cc. 
Spadanan, a registered medical practitioner, was found guilty of adultery ::, 
divorce proceedings in the Matrimonial Court. With this judicial rcco1d 1: 

hand, proceedings were instituted before the General Medical Council to dccid,· 
whether Spadcman's name should be stricken from the regiater. Spackm:lll 
sought to introduce fresh evidence which bad not been given at the cbvorr .. 
proceedings, but the Council refused to hear this evidence and ordettd Spal·i · 
man's name removed from the register. The King's Bench Division hclc •ha1 

there had been no violation of natural justice. However, Singleton J. dis,euted, 

stCleo,r ,r. MIIINI llnffl't 1..J lJ#, JilHCNI•, (1192] 1 Q.B, 147, ad Zn th, £1111,. 
ol H.U, H.U ,,, Km,1,1 -' a-,,,, (1914] P, 1, 

aas.,, •• foomoce 1', • p. 108 • 
.. (1914] I U. I 
H[192'] P, J4. 
11(1926), 42 T. L. R, 24,. 
"(1'Z7) P. 224. 
11(1901] A. C. 601 (P.C.). 
1116id., at p. 611 
t0(194J] A. C. 627. 
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reterrms, aipificaatly, IIO p.,,;,,,101t v. P4'mt8lon,11 on the ground mat 
a prmou, CDlll'icsioa or judicial ncord wu ,dmi-;l,le u prim• f Mi~ but not 
u cancluane evidaa, and accmdmgly, u me Gment Medical UIUIKi1 had 
treated the divan:. clecne u maclmm, then had been a denial of natural 
justice. Both the Court of Appal and the Home of Lorcla 1Upponecl the 
clissenting judgment of Singletan J. Although che Council is not an ardinary 
court and ia therefOft not bauncl IIO apply the ardimry rules of evidence, it 
wu not entitled IIO ftgll'd cbc dvil jucfsm,,nt u coadusiw. From this cue, 
it may not be overly ,,,,;,.,;Mic to 1usgest that at leut the spirit of the House 
of Lorcia' juclgmcat ia in favour of the acfmiuibility of prmoua judidal 
records. Catainly, if any of their Lordmipe wae much avene to the me of 
such records in ordinary courts, dicta to that effect would in all libliboocl 
have a,peand. " 

V 
In Canada, recent decisions on dais point have been COtltent to follow Hollins· 

ton v. Hwthorn and haw almwt entirely di,reprded C,naditn jurisprudence 
on the subject. A good example is Mdftwl "'· Mdft&Wl," where a conviction 
for rape was held inadmisuble in aubsequcat «livcm:e pro ceedinp brought by 
the wife of the convicted rapist, ud where die Gilly cue cited in favour of the 
admission of conviction evidence was Lmrit1on "· Lturitson," a «feciaion of 
fint instance. It is most unfommace chat coumel ia the Mdftwl cue did not 
present a more imprasive array of Canadian cues. As a part of this array he 
might have cited Thompson "· Thompson/' where a court of fine i.natance 
even admitted a civil judgment, a divorce decree, u ,,,_ f •tk proof of the 
fac:a upon which the judpent wu baaed in a subaequcnt pmceedjng between 
parties not the same. Another intaating cue ii that of~ Noble," hued on 
facts almost identical to thme in Ju Crin,n, and where. in a well reasoned 
judgment, the Saskatchewan Surrogate Coun chose to follow the Crip,na 
decision. By far the most unusual case in dua area, bowevu, is Re ErMle." 

• 1su,, •. fCIOIJl«e n. 
• 20.- aad C:.n,r, ,.,,., foocnoce 2. Nl,~oe tbe S,-.l- a11 u mdaocit, for 

char rmuairion chat ca.ti.1iria ...._ it • ......-. The ...., cmcluclt t:hac if 
Goddard L. J. defiaN "nlffmq" u--. wonh whm he Mid a& p. ,H of chr 
HoUim,tea cme, (194J} I IC.B., wt "ic ii dllt U.. 11 me toOC of ilae ~ 
ro du admfemilic, of the ........ chm me, "-,badaD, Ulllff." S. al,o in tu 
conneccioa C. A. Wrlaht, o,. cit,,,_,,. ,-..... J, 11 p. 6'7, 

u (19'61, 1 D.LR. f2aih 429. 
••(19J2), 41 O.W.N. 274. 
"Thom,,.,. "· T"-P'"" .,,,,J Sqn, (1941] 0.W .N. J44. S., ....._, Lia,- •· Liap,, 

[19'5] 1 D.LR. 719, ads,_,.,,,,.•• SMt....,., (19"), 19 W.W.R. 90. 
• 111n Ir Nol,lr E,,.,,. (19Z7) 1 W.W .R. fll. 
''!1941} 4 D.L.R. IV!. TJait Cllll ia uo ~ ..- oae of die 11pmm11 of Goddard 

L J. ia dM Hellirtpo,e cw .. dial if wwwci I' a - lac iD ic ...W W- ..._.., 
thac aClqllittlla abauW be craa.l limkl,. Bua 1111 8llpliaa1 ...... • fact. Monon,, 
aD uquiaa1 ma, aimpl), .-uJc fram a failun el me f!N Hie CD ,._ CM doiaa of 1M 
crimr ..,_ a rrnn nNe--, wbida ii-, dif&rmt fnm ..,.. ._die .... did 
w C1111UU1 me crime. a..dlla chae sww iD .W. i& -W - ._ 1C1Pinek mauld 
nae lie.,.....• ..W-. of-, aid._..- die Al'OIII ,-, •t c, rdW • ia 
me E,,,r1, -. that .. cmU, nay me claimlm ,_ .... 'Wida c1ie ,-May of fiallias 
her pihy daanof, -ad be c1ar· mtu CD die__.. of juadca. ii ao •a:,.r-•rinn 
for edmimal en,•iftala. c.n.ml,, k ii ...... • ...- diac die ...W be 
npnltdua l hn. lanpdCDdair.-;-. .. aCoum..,.dl.,,.,,.,,-
16, aa p. 240, ... Goodbut. .,, cit.,,_,,.,,- 6, 11 p. JOI. 
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whiC"h may well be the onl'r· cur. of its kind anvwhere. Here, the C"oun ,~.·: 
only equated acquiuals with conv1ct10ns for pu~ ot admissibility, bu, rt 
garded an acquittal for murder as condusive. ln coming to this decision thr 
court relied on Rt C,ipptn, In Rt Holl,4' and Lund, v. Lundy.•i. Then therr 
is the Ontario Court of Appeal decision in Dtck.trt v. P,udmtuil Insuronci 
Co!" in which a conviction for murder was allowed in evidencr as a defence tu 
an action on an insurance poli<1•, The mos, important car.e of this series, how
ever! is that of L.und'Y "· Lund-,/' in which the issue before the Suprerne Court 
of Canada was whether a devisce who had been convictcci of manslau2hter in 
the death of the testator could benefit by his will. A certificate of th; con"ic, 
tion o{ the devisee for the mamlaughter of the testator was inuoduccd m 
evidence in chief. Dean Writtht has suggested that: 

Appuently, die criminal eot1viccion wu tu only ft'idmct nmvcci, for the Onur,o Caul'c '>t 
Appul felt thil lmuffiritnt ta distntidt dse drviHe but the Supreme Caurr af Cu:ad1 
ndecl otbftwile,H 

Nor, it is submitted, can it be said that subsequent Supttmr. Courr <'t C.anada 
decisions have done violence to the Lundy case. However: La f'cmcirrt Cm,•, 
pognit D"Assurtmtt dt Fronre v. Ptrros ti al. n is often cited all h:l\'in~ th3t 

effect. In this last case, the question involved was one of liabilirv under an 
insurance policy. The companv, in answer to a claim tor indemnitv. raised thr 
defence of public policy, alleging that the accident complained of occu:rd 
while the driver of the insured motor ,•chicle was committing a ,riminai r.>t· 
fence. In affirming the judgments both of the Superior Court and C1f trar 
Quebec Court of King's Bench, the Supreme C..ourt of Canada ciism1sscd thr 
appeal of the insurance company, nor by denying the argument <'f pubiic 
policy, although it is clear that it disappraved of reliance on this defence. hm 
by finding fintly that the criminal conviction did not constitute rec j"dua:.: 
and secondly that there was no evidence that the driver had been mor4" tha,, 
negligent, or, in other words, that he had committed a criminal offence/' \Vhiir 
it is nue that Rinfret J. speaking for the majoriey of the Court stilted ~na:: 

As long u •• , £1ht canv,ctian] cannot N1Nticure rtJ iudi,ota, ic iii impo,..irolt r~ s•r wh.1: 
a1htr object the appellant could have in view in alcin11 fnr pradi,.:t111r1 of rh, cm,i .. ·~·f 

af judpenl in the criminal matter; and cm the odwr lwid il II euy 111 tatae, tht dis&dvancag,s 
in cht production of a doa1men1 of chis nature, inr namplt in I uial l,y jun-, where the mtrt 
fac1 of the conviction could have an influmu on ch, vtrdic1 char ir shoulJ not have.:.~ 

HS11pr.r, foocnoce 32 
•ona9,), 24 S.C.R 650, r1Vening 21 O.A.R. ,60, which had in tum rntntd 24 O.R. 1~.: 

Nor can it be said cba1, in the L11ruly -· the Supreme Court of Canada failed IO conaici!: 
the queman of ch. admiumilicy of the coimccion. Thia ii ao, it ia 1ubmined, becauu 1h~ 
trial judge 11u:I: "I1 wu 111aesud, and I apprthmcl righdy, cha1 an die aubjecr af th• 
aim,, anly che indiccmmc and CIDllftCCMlft ahould be looked al, the canvicdoa, like any 
111her judpm1 being, while 11 atuda, evidalte af UIICIOlltroUable [sic) verity." The 
Oncaria Court of Appal diau1hc chat die ffidence (me CDnvicciotl) WU nmafficifflt, Th, 
Supreme Court of Canada ni,arded dse mdalu (the caminion) u ad.quire J'l'OOf, ·' 
chou11h noc hindins or canduam. 

DO(t94J] 3 O.L.R. '147, 
us.,,,.,, foocnau 49, 

:. 1wriah1, .,. nt., ,..,,.,, foocnoce 3, at p. 6'1. 
~~[190] 2 D.L.R. 129. 
·•16id., ai ,,. uo.no. 
r.:.11,id .. at ,. n,. 
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ii seems clear that dus is merely a dictum, £or, according to Davis J., in his 
separate judgment, 0 the facts were developed fully at the trial of the action."1" 

It is significant that Rinfret J. statccl that the evidence of the crime must be 
very dear, the policy of the courts being to keep the defence of public policy 
within very strict limits, ud that be concluded his jucfsmcnt in these words. 

Where appellant1 failtcl in tba JtnN1tC cue ii iD _. it niuliahed that [cha driftf] ••• 
- pillY of cha offana prcmdcd for ill tba Crimlul Coda. Acantin1 to die two Courb 
which had to •umina die mclmce. we Uft hen limply I cue of nesliatnc:S likely co involft 
civil ~. or of 'the men C111U1NDD to tab CfflUII pncaucila without daere limns 
bteJS taeffl •Jlffli:' ud a anful rudina of tht ncord cloa DOC permit "" to NC llide dM 
~ of mt IWO CGun, mm whJcb mil appeal ii Wtlft upon dais eumcial quftlioa of 
face ... 

As Davis J. pointed out, the conviction, if not condusive via atoppel, could 
operate only presumptively, and, since the facts in quation were all before 
the Court anyway, the presumption would obviously be of no effect,°' While 
the dictum remains, it should be remembered that the Court's previous decision 
in Lund, v. l..und•l''' was not brought to its attention in the instut cue. 
Even exduding the l..und1 case from consideration, to argue that this complex 
and important question has been forever settled by these few words of Mr. 
Justic Rinfret's, quoted above is, with respect. to extend the doctrine of stdTe 
dtcisij outrageousiy, and beyond all proper limits. Further, it is 1ubmittccl that 
the decision of Contintntttl C11stu1lty Co. of CttMda v. Yarkt' 0 also leaves 
Lund~ v. Luud1 unshaken, because, in the former case, the Suprene Court of 
Canada was dealing only with the admissibility of a previous civil judgment in a 
subsequent proceeding between panics not the same.4" 

VI 

Ha1ring concluded our review of the authorities, there now remain to be 
considered some of the extra-judicial and policy recommendations in favour 
of the admissibility of conviction evidence. First and foremost, there is the 
indisputable fact that this evidence is logically probative,"" and, as the Model 
< :ode advocates. logicailv probative evidence should alwa~ be admitted unless 
pl'~itivelr excluded by some exclusionary rule. Two of the most outstanding 

:,,i~·11~ril, fOOIIIGU n, 11 p. 13'. 

r.:s.,,,,.,, fOOIIIOft SJ. at p. 137. 
11-Da'III J. did not find it llttflUIV IO deadt whethn a canviain •1S admilaible m aot; 

he merely railed the problem. and ciced H c,l/inglo" v H cwt Mm in this COlllllfflCIII. 

S!'$11pr41, footnOte 49. 
··••j!9JOj 1 D.L.R. 609. Tht> problem railed ht>re IS to tht use of prnioua civil jllqmam 

i1 m11th tht Mffll IS the prvblftn mat Wt an dtlliq wid, in thia anidt, Of _.rM, 
the w•iishr which tould be eceordeci to a civil juclament would be laa dtan cha& smn 10 a 
criminal on,, beau1t of the different tt1ndiinb of proof. Alao, cliffenat poliq GIii· 
aidtratiom art applicablt, u ut HID by Yialwiaiq CGflCffle illlunc•. Jt thou! lie &loud 
in pa11in1 that thia prabltm bu illlranced enn ptacer ronfuaioD lilllweaa ...,,.i ud 
admiuihiliry than hat our own. AD in all, th, Supreme Coun of Canada 11an fat laa 
anmuon to this Hlated, althoush diatincc., Pfllblam chm 11 cllleffed. 

, .. Thus 1t r. undulv peuimuac of Cowen ucl Cantr, op. til., "'''"• foomott Z ll p. 197. to 
o!,un,, rha1: "C'.anadian caw ha" lwdlDld qaimc 1dmit,ibdicy, and die Sup- Court 
decision ill the L., Fortnn~ tut ii quilt clafmite on rhia poim." Thit ii DOC die use. 

• ···Sri' '"''"• foocaoie 42. 
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texts on the law of evidence, Phipson and Wigmore."' hav,. and srdi .ipp<': .. 
the exdwion of conviction evidence. Wigmore, for instance, thouiht it "un
reasonable and impractical to ignore the evidential use c,t a ,udgmcnt in 
anothtr precttding. involving the same fact u the present case.'''1• Elsewhert 
in rhe United States, due to the many 1urisc:lictions, there arc many conflict1!'): 
viewpoints, and the decisions vary from conclusivenus to inadmwibilirr. 
The trend. however, is rowards admissibility of convictions as at leasr some 
proof of the faces they assert and are necesaarily based upont and, as a 
resulr of this mnd, the position taken l,y the Model Cc,d,.•,u is steadilv btcoming 
more and more represenrarive of tht. law in the United States. In England, 
the Royal Commission on Marriage and Divorce (1951-1955) 1w Juggested 
that: 

Proof of • convicaon • . . i• liipmy or for rape or ocher semal oifmu .houici bt u~.:i 
u ,,.,,,., f 11ci. ffidmu in nwrimonial proceed.mp in am, ev11rc of tht commission of tht 
ace ur aci. of witich thP ottmd•r has hem found auilcy,.ir 

Suggesriuns for legislative reform have been heeded m many Americar. jur~· 
dicrinns. and even withtn the <.:ommonwealtb one leeisblure ar least has reacted 
against judicial adoption of the Hollmgton rule..""~ 

There are also sound poliq· considerations favouring admissibih:,· which 
courts, looking only to judicial authority, often tend to ignore. 'While this 
anitude of the courts is inevitable in that it reflects the a9e-uld srri.1g~!r lli 
courts towards an automatic certainty that denie, the empiricism thar ga\.: ii 
birth, and while it is in many ways ewn desirable, it cannor conceal the iacr th:it, 

in adopting cases without rationalization or analysis, they are, in the last anal'.I'· 
sis, adopting the policy considerations of another court~ and: it ma·. l-c, oi 
another en. It is only by constant examination and evaluation that thest' con· 
siderarlons can be assigned to their trut place by the te!lt ot prcsrr.t. da}' 
conditions. In any event, when all judicial authorar,• has been considered, and 3 

court finds itstlf in a position neither of being bound by ,,,m duim nor of 
being persuaded by existing authoritv, then, in arriving at its de.:isilln. it rs surt>· 
ly wise to take into account all the policy elements that are inevitabi" mvolveJ 

oap1us,son, loc cit., 11,p,11 faoinou 8, 111d Wilmott, op. cit .. '"'""· iooLnott 3, at p. 611ii, ,1,,J 
vol, iv, MC, IJ .. 6.a. 

11•W11more, op. at., ,vp,., foomoc1 3, ., p. 686. 
41 For ffidfflCt of chia ttend 1ft 50 c.oL L.R. 502, 111prJ, footnace 6}, and sup,11 too1nott :?, 

•• pp. 192•195. 
G~AmrrlCIJI Law lllHINte, Modtl C'.ode of fvidmce, J9 .. 2, ri.it 5:1: .. E:Vldtntt of ;a ,u!>· 

aiswig judgment adjudging a prnon 1uikv of • crunt or mlldnneanour i• admwibi" •• 
lending co pr- the fuu ncitecl chtrttn and ffttT (acr eucncial ro JUStain tn• ,iud,m•n, '' 

~;koyal C.ommiuion on Marnap ancl 01¥0rce 0951,19'5) •n. OH i~I, at p. 245 1·h .. 
Commmion _, 111m funhtt and proposed tbat • findintr oi aciuiltTV m m.u,n,onfal 
procetd1n111 abould be prim• f«i,, PVodmcc ot tht adulce,y 111 1Ubtequmr pu,c,e;!in,J:, i-. 
rwttn partia IIOf the ,.-. 

C•Jn ~ti. Auatralia. Thttt. th, coum nad distin,utaheo thtir ftWft ptlO• deaa.on• 11. 
ch1ar UlfflllU IO follow tht Hollm11on cue. The ........ rt eou11rered with a "·""" ..,!::•: 
allow.cl th• me of C011¥1Cl1Clft e,idmc:,. le is illanlaaa IO ~ char • convict~:i r• :: · 
cc,urt odirr rhlll the Hiah Caun ii only IO be admitcecl if napriaaal i:ir:.u"'"'"·· 
warrant i&. Tbt wu1maa of • mqiaffau'• .-,icaan ia an arJUlllfll' ofter, •1!ff•r:o ; 
propaaenb of tht Hollinpm rule, but. in South Aullralia, It lun, ch11 afllU,n•r 
now 1111availma. -,,w Metiou of dm ea are 1ul wt and cammaaacl upru: i,, (..,w .. :: , .. 
Canu, 111pr11. foomoic 2. at p. 200. Se. abo (1953) 1 69 LQ.R. ISO 
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an a question of this nature. These c:anaideratiom arc well act out by Dean 
Wright, who concludes that the adusion of conviction evidence is a sad re
flection on the judicial administration." It aetd aa.ly be noted that the cx
dusion of conviction evidence puts lirigana to unneccuary ezpeme and diffi
culty in proving, if indeed they can prove (u the conviction may well be me only 
evidence by then available), the faca recited iD the ccrcificate of conviction, and 
the fac:u upon which such conviction must aeceuarily proceed. 

Aa our survey has indicated, me fate of Hollington v. Hn11horn is ,rill 
undecided: it will not, however, long nmain ao. It is the aubmiuion of this 
writer that the exclusion of this logically relevant and cogent evidence, far 
from being in the "interests of justice", 10 can only result in the "complete 
denial of justice.',n 

011wriahi. loc, ,;,,. foocaoce J. 
roper Cioc1ciud L.J. in ch, Holli11atn cue, ,,.,,.,, ICIClllllll&I ,, at P 60:?.. 
nw,isht. op. :,: •• ,u,,a, ioomott 3, at p. 661. 
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